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a b s t r a c t 

This paper examines evidence on colocation dates and their impact on market efficiency. International 

colocation dates can be sourced from a number of avenues including: [1] an ’exchange’s news announce- 

ments and reports, [2] news media, and [3] by direct communication with the officers of an exchange. 

Boehmer et al. (2021) report colocation dates based on [1] and [2] and do not reference prior work that 

reports colocation dates that are primarily sourced from [3]. The consequence is that the discrepancies 

between prior studies and Boehmer et al. (2021) are significant and economically meaningful: the errors 

average 12.75 months with the largest being 46 months. This paper documents these discrepancies and 

provides evidence of how these differences in colocation dates matter for evidence of their impact on 

market efficiency. 

© 2023 The Authors. Published by Elsevier B.V. 

This is an open access article under the CC BY license ( http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/ ) 
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. Introduction 

Non-standard errors, or errors arising from differences in hu- 

an judgement, can give rise to mistaken inferences in empir- 

cal work in finance ( Menkveld et al., 2022 ). In this paper, we

how that non-standard errors are very pronounced in research 

ertaining to colocation. Also, we highlight a more general point: 

cademics in financial economics are surprisingly hesitant to ask 

ndustry professionals directly for information. Other fields (e.g., 

anagement) do not suffer as much from this hesitancy. All too of- 

en, finance papers make inferences about certain facts rather than 

imply asking. 1 

Colocation refers to an exchange offering a dedicated space for 

igh frequency traders (HFTs) and other parties to locate their 

ervers in the same server room as the stock exchange servers. 

ll parties are connected to stock exchange servers with each 

FT box the exact distance from stock exchange servers as ev- 
✩ We owe thanks to two anonymous reviewers, Carol Alexander, David Gallagher, 

ofia Johan, April Knill, Evgeny Lyandres, Jay Ritter, and Tom Smith for helpful com- 

ents and suggestions. 
∗ Corresponding author. 

E-mail address: cummingd@fau.edu (D. Cumming) . 
1 We owe thanks to an anonymous reviewer for this helpful comment and the 

anguage used in the latter part of this paragraph. 
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ry other party. This innovation is potentially important for mar- 

et efficiency because it enables HFTs to execute their trades more 

uickly ( Aitken et al., 2015 , 2017 ; Boehmer et al., 2021 ; Allen et al.,

021 ) but not more quickly than their direct competitors. 2 

Prior research indicates that colocation was introduced in re- 

ponse to HFTs entering the market ( Aitken et al., 2015 , 2017 ).

olocation was a service offered by the exchange to earn a fee from 

FTs to gain a speed advantage. Instead of being located across the 

treet, the HFT server is in the exchange computer room, and that 

istance of not having to go across the street saves HFTs a small 

ut meaningful amount of time. This paper shows that an aver- 

ge of 44.9 months pass from the start of HFTs having a notable 

resence in the market to the exchange offering colocation ser- 

ices (and this fact is also reported in Aitken et al. (2015 , 2017 ).

itken et al. (2015 , 2017 ) show that the introduction of coloca- 

ion services does not seem to make a material difference for mar- 

et efficiency and integrity in an international setting, that coloca- 

ion is endogenous, and that the start of HFT seems to be a more 

ertinent economic and statistically significant factor in explaining 

hanges in market efficiency and integrity. 

A more recent paper by Boehmer et al. (2021) also ex- 

mines whether colocation affects market efficiency – specif- 
2 Given there is a significant cost to implementing this service, the issue of fair 

ealing between HFT’s versus the rest of the market remains. 
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3 There can be a difference between the date from which colocation services are 

available (e.g., for testing) and the date from which colocation services are used 

for active trading (e.g., in production). Both Boehmer et al. (2021) and Aitken et al. 

(2015 , 2017 ) attempt to focus on dates for colocation used for active trading. Also, 

the definition of ‘colocation’ might differ across trading venues, can change with 

technological upgrades, and can have some subjectivity. We thank an anonymous 

reviewer for these helpful comments. 
4 This information was still available online at the time of writing this paper, May 

20, 2021, and hence available to Boehmer et al. (2021) . 
cally liquidity, as measured by bid-ask spreads for example. 

oehmer et al. (2021) do not refer to prior works on the topic. 

owever, on page 16 of their working paper (as the time of writ- 

ng this paper, their article was not yet in print), they state: 

"As a potential caveat, the precision of reporting on colocation 

vent dates could differ across countries. Yet, to the extent that the 

esulting errors are random, they should not affect the consistency 

f the IV estimator because such random errors would be captured 

y the regression error." 

This statement seems to acknowledge that different sources 

rovide different colocation dates. Specifically, the colocation dates 

eported in Aitken et al. (2015 , 2017 ) differ from the colocation 

ates reported in Boehmer et al. (2021) . The purpose of this pa- 

er is to inform readers of the discrepancies in colocation dates 

rom primary and secondary sources and to explain why these dif- 

erences may matter both statistically and economically. Also, we 

ddress the question as to whether these resulting errors are in 

act "random". Finally, we point out that whether or not the er- 

ors in Boehmer et al. (2021) are systematic or random, the mag- 

itude of the errors can and do impact the statistical inferences 

n their analyses such that they cannot be relied upon. With a 

anel dataset spanning approximately a decade, their average er- 

or is over a year, and their errors range up to four years; as such,

t is reasonable to suspect that inferences drawn from the errors in 

oehmer et al. (2021) are not going to be reliable, as we demon- 

trate in this paper. 

In failing to ask the exchanges when they first offered coloca- 

ion, we believe Boehmer et al. (2021) have introduced errors into 

heir analysis; for the exchanges in the Aitken et al. sample, their 

rrors average 12.75 months with the largest being 46 months 

way from the date identified by the exchange itself. Evidence of 

hose errors is provided here in this paper. 

Further, in this paper we show that these errors matter for the 

vidence presented in Boehmer et al. (2021) . For the exchanges 

n the Aitken et al. (2015 , 2017 ) data, the incorrect colocation 

ates show a relation with market quality using raw comparison 

f means tests (not controlling for other things being equal), but 

o relation with market quality when controlling for other things 

eing equal. Using corrected colocation dates can give rise to ev- 

dence that colocation affects market quality, but again only with 

ncomplete controls. High-frequency traders pre-date the introduc- 

ion of colocation in a market; that is, colocation is an endogenous 

ervice offered to serve high-frequency traders and the timing of 

he introduction of colocation can be predicted by the arrival of 

igh-frequency traders. After controlling for the presence of high- 

requency traders, there is no impact of colocation on market qual- 

ty. 

More generally, we believe the colocation dates reported in 

oehmer et al. (2021) should not be relied on by others, as they 

ould introduce mistakes that could materially affect statistical in- 

erences in other research contexts. For some of the exchanges we 

ave direct evidence reported here that the Boehmer et al. dates 

re incorrect, such as that for Canada and Switzerland. For other 

xchanges, we do not have direct evidence that the Boehmer et al. 

ates are necessarily incorrect, but merely evidence of conflicting 

eported dates. Hence, we encourage other scholars to look at and 

cknowledge different sources and check for robustness. 

The paper proceeds as follows. In Section 2 , we document dif- 

erent approaches to sourcing colocation dates. We also provide at 

he back of the paper selected examples of documentation from 

xchanges as to when colocation started. That is, we provide four 

xhibits in the form of emails from exchanges identifying the re- 

orted start dates for colocation on their exchange. In Section 3 we 

ntroduce a simple dataset to address the question as to whether 

or selected data the issue of differences in colocation dates might 

atter for empirical evidence on the topic. Section 4 provides em- 
2 
irical tests, and these tests show that the differences and errors 

o in fact matter. Also, Section 4 provides evidence that suggests 

hat the differences in colocation dates might not be random as 

laimed. The last section offers concluding remarks. 

. Direct evidence of errors in colocation dates 

Table 1 summarizes the reported differences in colocation dates 

n Boehmer et al. (2021) and Aitken et al. (2015 , 2017 ). Colocation

ates may be found through alternative sources, including: 

1) an exchange’s news announcements and/or reports. 

2) news media, and/or 

3) by directly asking the officers of an exchange. 

Aitken et al. (2015 , 2017 ) report colocation dates relying pri- 

arily on (3) while at the same time referring to (1) and (2). By 

ontrast, Boehmer et al. (2021) report information for the same ex- 

hanges based on (1) and (2), but not (3), at least based on what 

e have learned from our correspondence with the JFQA handing 

ditor that published Boehmer et al. (2021) (see the Online Ap- 

endix, Exhibit 1). 3 

Table 2 indicates some notable differences in the colo- 

ation dates reported by Aitken et al. (2015 , 2017 ). These 

ates differ on average from the colocation dates reported in 

oehmer et al. (2021) by an average of 12.75 months, ranging from 

 month (for Australia) to 46 months (for Switzerland). 

What explains these differences? One explanation is that they 

re simply errors. We believe that explanation fits the Cana- 

ian exchange, as we document in full in the Online Appendix, 

xhibit 1. In the case of Canada (where colocation started in 

pril 2008, not November 2008, as Boehmer et al. 2021 report), 

oehmer et al. (2021) referenced an incorrect source in the main 

ody of their paper. Subsequently (after their paper was accepted 

t JFQA but before it was published in print), another source was 

dded to their Online Appendix, but unfortunately, that additional 

ource is incorrect as well. See Exhibit 1 in the Online Appendix to 

his paper. 

We now take a closer look at some discrepancies for the 

ates other than the 7-month difference for Canada between 

itken et al. (2015 , 2017 ) and Boehmer et al. (2021) . Perhaps the

econd-best place to look is Switzerland, since the discrepancy is 

he largest at 46 months (June 2008 for Boehmer et al. and April 

012 for Aitken et al.). The Online Appendix Exhibit 2 of this pa- 

er presents our email evidence from the Swiss Exchange docu- 

enting the introduction of the Swiss colocation service, and an 

nline news announcement that is still posted 

4 on the Swiss ’Ex- 

hange’s news feed. By contrast, Boehmer et al. provide a refer- 

nce in their Online Appendix to the news source "Colt". The Colt 

ews source states that the Swiss Exchange and Colt are teaming 

p to provide members of the Swiss Exchange’ proximity ’services’. 

t does not say when they will provide these proximity services, or 

f they have reached a formal agreement, or if they have already 

tarted providing these proximity services. Irrespective, what we 

o know from our direct correspondence with the Swiss Exchange 

Online Appendix Exhibit 2) is that the earliest colocation date on 
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Table 1 

The Conflicting Published Evidence on Colocation Dates in Academic Journals 

This table summarizes colocation dates published in Aitken et al. (2015 , 2017 ) and Boehmer et al. (2021) for the complete set of exchanges reported by these authors. 

Sources: Boehmer et al. (2021) Online Appendix; Aiken et al. (2015) Table A4, page 354. 

Boehmer et al. (2021) Aitken et al. (2015 , 2017 ) 

Country Co-location Date Source Co-location Date 

Source (In Addition to Communications with 

Exchanges) 

Australia 2008/11 2008 Annual 

Report 

2008 Q4 ASX Group News Announcement 

Belgium 2008/04 Info-Flash 

Euronext Cash 

Market 

Brazil 2009/06 Financial Industry 

Network Thinking 

Canada 2008/11 2008 Annual 

Report 

2008/04 Information provided by TMX Datalinx [see the 

Online Appendix Exhibit 1 of this paper] 

Denmark 2008/06 Financial Times 

Finland 2008/06 Financial Times 

France 2008/04 Info-Flash 

Euronext Cash 

Market 

Hong Kong 2012 Q4 Hong Kong Exchanges News 

Germany 2006 Financial Times 2006/08 Information provided by XETRA Support [see the 

Online Appendix Exhibit 3 of this paper] 

India BSE 2010/11 Business Standard 2010/02 The World Federation of Exchanges News 

India NSE 2009/08 Business Standard 2010/01 NSE News [see the Online Appendix Exhibit 6 of this 

paper] 

Italy 2009/09 Borsa Italiana 

Japan Osaka 2008/11 Osaka Securities 

Exchange 

Japan Tokyo 2009/05 Tokyo Stock 

Exchange (TSE) 

News 

2010/01 TSE News 

Norway 2010/04 OSLO News 

Netherlands 2008/04 Info-Flash 

Euronext Cash 

Market 

Portugal 2008/04 Info-Flash 

Euronext Cash 

Market 

Singapore 2011/04 The Trade 2011/07 SGX News [see the Online Appendix 4 of this paper] 

Sweden 2008/06 Financial Times 2011/03 AlipesNews 

Switzerland 2008/06 Colt, provider of 

co-location service 

2012/04 Six-Swiss Exchange News [see the Online Appendix 

Exhibit 2 of this paper] 

Taiwan 2010/Q4 Asia ETrading 2010 Q4 The World Federation of Exchanges News 

UK London 2008/09 Wall street tech 2009/09 LSE News 

UK ChiX 2008/11 Information provided by ChiX Support 

USA Nasdaq 2005/04 Wall street tech 2007/03 NASDAQ News 

USA NYSE 2007/01 NYSE 2008/04 NYSE News 

Table 2 

Colocation and HFT Dates 

This table summarizes colocation dates provided in Aitken et al. (2015 , 2017 ) and Boehmer et al. (2021) . Also, the table summarizes dates for proxies for high frequency 

trading (HFT) estimated by Aitken et al. (2015) based on structural breaks in trade size and order/cancellation ratios. The HFT evidence normally pre-dates colocation dates 

because colocation is an endogenous service offered by exchanges in response to market developments and market ’participants’ interests in seeing those services, so that 

the exchange can make more money. The sample period is January 2003 to December 2011. 

Exchange Name Average Market 

Cap.Weighted 

Percentage 

Spread 

HFT Trade Size 

( Aitken et al., 

2015 ) 

HFT Order 

Cancellation Ratio 

( Aitken et al., 

2015 ) 

Colocation 

( Aitken et al., 

2015 , 2017 ) 

Colocation 

( Boehmer et al., 

2021 ) 

Number of Months 

from Colocation 

Boehmer et al. to 

Colocation Aitken 

et al. 

Number of Months 

from HFT Trade 

Size to Colocation 

Aitken et al. (2015 , 

2017 ) 

Australia 0.8377 2006/04 2006/06 2008/10 2008/11 -1 30 

Bombay 0.3763 2009/05 2009/06 2010/02 2009/08 6 9 

London 0.5510 2006/02 pre-2003 2009/09 2008/09 12 43 

NASDAQ 0.3287 pre-2003 pre-2003 2007/03 2005/04 23 

NSE India 0.2004 2009/05 2009/05 2010/01 2009/08 5 8 

NYSE 0.1118 2003/05 2003/07 2008/04 2007/01 15 59 

Singapore 1.6359 N/A N/A 2011/07 2011/04 3 

Stockholm 0.4443 2005/04 2005/02 2011/03 2008/06 33 71 

Switzerland 1.6420 2004/01 pre-2003 2012/04 2008/06 46 99 

Taiwan 0.5965 N/A N/A 2010/10 2010/10 0 

Toronto 

(Canada) 

0.6421 2005/05 2004/01 2008/04 2008/11 −7 35 

XETRA 

(Germany) 

0.2344 2003/01 2003/02 2006/08 2006/10 −2 43 

3
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7 We owe thanks to a helpful reviewer for pointing out these discrepancies and 

other sources. Also, in 2022 we contacted each of the exchanges to re-verify all 

colocation dates while working on the revise and resubmit. We received feedback 

about different colocation dates for NASDAQ and NYSE compared to what we re- 
he Swiss Exchange is April 2012 as reported in Aitken et al. (2015 ,

017 ), and not June 2008 as reported by Boehmer et al. (2021) . 5 

The 46-month discrepancy in Switzerland is, of course, non- 

rivial and the largest reported in Table 2 between Aitken et al. 

2015 , 2017 ) and Boehmer et al. (2021) . There are other differ-

nces in the other exchanges, with the average/median difference 

eing 12.75/6 months. In the Online Appendix Exhibits 3 and 4, re- 

pectively, we provide direct evidence for these exchanges of their 

olocation dates, at least insofar as the exchange officers sent it to 

s and with documentation. In Exhibit 3 in the Online Appendix, 

e provide evidence that shows Boehmer et al. (2021) provide a 

ource for Germany that does not support the date that they use: 

he source states "mid-2006 ′′ and Boehmer et al. (2021) use Oc- 

ober 2006. In the Online Appendix in Exhibit 3, we show evi- 

ence from the exchange the colocation date for Germany is Au- 

ust 2006. 6 In the case of Singapore, it appears that the difference 

s likely due to using an unreliable news source or blog post, as 

erified by the exchange; please see Exhibit 4 in the Online Ap- 

endix. 

While the "clear error" explanation appears to apply to Canada, 

witzerland, Germany, and Singapore, of the remaining exchanges, 

ther interpretations are possible. Aitken et al. asked the officers of 

he exchanges to identify the first date when they offered coloca- 

ion services. See the replies in the Online Appendix Exhibits 1, 2, 

, and 4 for Canada, Switzerland, Germany, and Singapore as repre- 

entative examples of replies from exchanges from different parts 

f the world. The exchanges replied either with a single date, with 

ome referring to sources for us to link to. In Aitken et al., where

n extra source was provided, we referenced that source (see, e.g., 

itken et al. 2015 , Table A4, at page 354). If we only received a re-

ly without an extra reference source, Aitken et al. (2015) reported 

hat the exchange provided the information. 

At the time of preparing Aitken et al. (2015 , 2017 ) we were

ot aware of any other evidence that the reported colocation dates 

ere different than those used by others. Indeed, at the time of 

reparing the working papers of Aitken et al. (2015 , 2017 ), we be-

ame aware that Boehmer et al. (2021) were using colocation dates 

n their working paper and asked the authors to compare dates. 

oehmer et al. however, chose not to share their dates or post 

hem publicly (they did so sometime after Aitken et al., 2015 , 2017 ,

ere in print). On the other hand, Aitken et al. (2015 , 2017 ) shared

olocation dates and posted them publicly in working paper drafts 

 few years prior to the published versions. As such, if there is a 

istake in Aitken et al. (2015 , 2017 ), we acknowledge we are re-

ponsible, but we certainly did not know about it prior to publi- 

ation and took all reasonable steps to ensure we were using the 

orrect dates. 

For other exchanges there is information online that con- 

icts with both the dates in Boehmer et al. (2021) and 

itken et al. (2015 , 2017 ). For example, a London Stock Ex- 

hange service announcement provided by one of our review- 

rs suggests that colocation services became available on Octo- 

er 6, 2008, which corresponds to neither Aitken et al. (2015 , 
5 A helpful reviewer showed us that additional details of the Swiss Ex- 

hange colocation introduction are available here: https://www.six-group.com/ 

am/download/market- data/news/swiss- exchangemessages/2012/sse _ message _ 

01204031652 _ en.pdf . 
6 A helpful reviewer has pointed out that the Interim Report of the Deutsche 

örse Group (Quarter 3/2006) states that colocation services (“Proximity Ser- 

ices”) became available in September 2006, which is in-between the dates 

f Aitken, et al. (2015 , 2017 ) and Boehmer, et al. (2021) . September also ap- 

ears in the Annual Report. https://www.deutscheboerse.com/resource/blob/34056/ 

fd912d8c125190224e67cfc1da3f2e6/data/gdb-quartalsbericht-q3-2006 _ en.pdf . Our 

ources from Exhibit 3 are different. We cannot confirm date is more appropriate 

iven these conflicting sources but we feel the preciseness of the information in 

xhibit 3 from the officer of the exchange is sufficiently compelling to not ignore. 

c

t

f

g
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B
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d
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4 
017 ) or Boehmer et al. (2021) summarized in Table 1 . This ser-

ice announcement conflicts with the press release from the Lon- 

on Stock Exchange used in Aitken et al. (2015 , 2017 ) (which 

e provide in Exhibit 5 of this paper in our Online Appendix), 

nd the “Wall Street Tech” media news announcement used in 

oehmer et al. (2021) . 7 We believe the official news announcement 

rom the London Stock Exchange that we reproduce in Exhibit 5 is 

he most reliable source, since it is an official media communica- 

ion from the London Stock Exchange. There is similar conflicting 

vidence from India, 8 but given our source for India we believe our 

nformation from India is correct; see the Online Appendix Exhibit 

. 

In 2012, Aitken et al. (2015 , 2017 ) emailed the officers of all the

xchanges reported in Aitken et al. (2015 , 2017 ) to ask for colo- 

ation dates and did not receive any information that indicated 

itken et al.’s dates were incorrect. In 2022, we tried to repeat this 

xercise of emailing all of the exchanges, including the ones not 

n Aitken et al. (2015 , 2017 ), but had scant responses and interest 

rom the exchanges as those dates are significantly more remote. 

Boehmer et al. consider more exchanges than those considered 

y Aitken et al. (2015 , 2017 ). As such, Aitken et al. (2015 , 2017 ) did

ot ask the other exchange officers to confirm the dates because 

hey did not include those exchanges in their study (and likewise 

oehmer et al. appear to have not done so either; see Online Ap- 

endix Exhibit 1). With differences in colocation dates like those 

eported in Switzerland and Canada, etc., in Boehmer et al. (2021) , 

here is an opportunity to see if the extent of the magnitude 

f the errors are systematic or random. Boehmer et al. (2021 , at 

.16 of the working paper draft) claim the errors are likely ran- 

om, implying that errors are not going to materially bias the 

ndings of their analysis. So, the presentation of these things in 

oehmer et al. (2021) offers an excellent opportunity to subject 

his information to empirical scrutiny. That is, the colocation dif- 

erences in Boehmer et al. (2021) have generated a new research 

pportunity. The remainder of this paper takes a first look at the 

onsequences of these differences. 

. Data 

We report data here that was used in part in Aitken et al. (2015 ,

017 ). The sample covers 12 exchanges (Australia, Bombay, London, 

ASDAQ, NSE India, NYSE, Singapore, Stockholm, Switzerland, Tai- 

an, Toronto, and XETRA (Germany)) for the time period January 

003 to December 2011. To keep the analysis here succinct, we ex- 

mine one dependant variable: the market capitalization-weighted 

verage percentage spread. We aim for succinctness here because 

ur objective is to develop a single counterfactual to show that er- 

ors in colocation dates may matter, and they are not necessarily 
eived in 2012 (as reported in Aitken et al., 2015) and nothing that suggested any- 

hing different for the other exchanges. Due to the proximity of the timing of the 

eedback to the event, we left those dates as we reported Aitken et al. (2015). Re- 

ardless, our HFT start dates for NYSE and NASDAQ are both significantly prior to 

he colocation dates we report in Aitken et al. (2015) and prior to those reported in 

oehmer et al. (2021); relatedly, these specific dates for these 2 exchanges do not 

mpact the inferences drawn herein. 
8 A helpful reviewer has pointed out that in the case of the NSE in In- 

ia, there was a SEBI case involving colocation connections. (See April 30, 

019 Orders of Chairman, https://www.sebi.gov.in/enforcement/orders/apr-2019/ 

rder- in- the- matter- of- nsecolocation _ 42880.html ). The legal documents provide a 

ot of information, including: Paragraph 7.1.3 refers to August 2009, which corre- 

ponds to Boehmer et al. (2021) . Paragraph 7.1.4 refers to December 2009, which is 

 month earlier than Aiken et al. (2015 , 2017 ). But, in the paragraph 7.1.5, it appears 

hat the TBT functionality for cash markets did not occur until July 2010. Given 

hese technical details, it is unclear what date should be used. 

https://www.six-group.com/dam/download/market-data/news/swiss-exchangemessages/2012/sse_message_201204031652_en.pdf
https://www.deutscheboerse.com/resource/blob/34056/efd912d8c125190224e67cfc1da3f2e6/data/gdb-quartalsbericht-q3-2006_en.pdf
https://www.sebi.gov.in/enforcement/orders/apr-2019/order-in-the-matter-of-nsecolocation_42880.html
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Table 3 

Comparison of Means Tests 

This table provides a comparison of means of the average market capitalization weighted percentage spread on the exchanges listed in Table 2 for January 2003 to 

December 2011. The statistics are provided prior to, and after, HFT or colocation based on alternative definitions of the variables. ∗ , ∗∗ , ∗∗∗ significant at the 10%, 5%, and 

1% levels, respectively. The data indicate that after the change, for any given variable documenting a change, there was a statistically significant reduction in the average 

market capitalization weighted percentage spread. 

HFT Trade Size 

( Aitken et al., 2015 ) 

HFT Order Cancellation Ratio 

( Aitken et al., 2015 ) 

Colocation ( Aitken et al., 

2015 , 2017 ) 

Colocation 

( Boehmer et al., 2021 ) 

Market Cap Weighted 

Percentage Spread Prior 

to…

0.8270 0.7620 0.7588 0.7050 

Market Cap Weighted 

Percentage Spread After…

0.5245 0.5944 0.2986 0.5398 

Difference 0.3025 0.1676 0.4603 0.1651 

Comparison of Means 

z-statistic 

4.86 ∗∗∗ 2.31 ∗∗ 9.99 ∗∗∗ 2.72 ∗∗∗

Table 4 

Correlation Matrix 

This table provides a correlation matrix for the variables in the data. All of the correlations are statistically significant at least the 1% level. 

[1] [2] [3] [4] [5] 

[1] Market Capitalization Weighted Percentage Spread 1 

[2] Colocation ( Boehmer et al., 2021 ) -0.0777 1 

[3] Colocation ( Aitken et al., 2015 , 2017 ) -0.195 0.7409 1 

[4] HFT Trade Size ( Aitken et al., 2015 ) -0.1479 0.5569 0.433 1 

[5] HFT Order Cancellation Ratio ( Aitken et al., 2015 ) -0.078 0.4646 0.3521 0.8097 1 
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andom, so academics must always strive to obtain factual infor- 

ation from primary/multiple sources. 

Table 2 highlights information for four possible explanatory 

ariables: (1) colocation as defined by Boehmer et al. (2021) dates, 

olocation as defined by Aitken et al. (2015 , 2017 ) dates, and two

lternative dates for high frequency trading (HFT). HFT dates were 

roxied by Aitken et al. (2015) based on structural breaks in trade 

ize and order/cancellation ratios. Structural breaks in trade size 

nd order cancellation ratio serve as useful proxies for alternative 

ates for HFT because HFTs involve significantly lower trade sizes 

nd significantly higher order cancellations than regular traders 

 Aitken et al., 2015 , 2017 ). Those events are indicative of a notable

ncrease in the presence of HFTs in the marketplace since HFT can 

e characterized by trade size and order cancellation ratios. Unfor- 

unately, there are no known formal dates as to when HFT started 

n a particular market, and those dates are offered as proxies. 

The summary of the data is presented in Table 2 . Compari- 

on tests are presented in Tables 3 and 4 provides a correlation 

atrix. The comparison tests and correlation matrix show exactly 

hat we would expect: spreads have gone down over time, and 

or whichever date is chosen as having a possible material influ- 

nce on spreads over 2003–2011, it is possible that the date shows 

p as statistically significant. 9 

Also, the correlations in Table 4 indicate that the explanatory 

ariables are highly correlated; for example, the correlation be- 

ween the Aitken et al. (2015 , 2017 ) colocation variable and the 

oehmer et al. (2021) colocation variable is 0.7401. So, even with 

istakes in dates, it is possible that impacts are similar, and hence 

he mistakes in Boehmer et al. are not material for the purpose of 

xamining the impact of colocation on liquidity. But it is of course 

orth examining further in a regression setting, as we do in the 

ext section. 
9 For other similar research on topic, see Cumming et al. (2011) and 

umming and Johan (2019 ) on the use of regulatory changes to explain liquidity 

hanges in different countries. 
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5 
. Regressions 

.1. Determinants of spreads 

Table 5 presents panel data regressions for the determinants of 

he average monthly market capitalization-weighted spread across 

he 12 exchanges listed in Table 2 for the period January 2003 

o December 2011. The regressions use exchange fixed effects and 

tandard errors clustered at the exchange level. The data exam- 

ned indicates that HFT proxied by trade size, order/cancellation, 

nd colocation with Aitken et al. (2015 , 2017 ) colocation dates all 

ignificantly negatively affect spreads. 

The only robust variable that is statistically significant in all of 

he specifications is the HFT order/cancellation variable, which is 

ignificant at the 1% level in models [2] and [6], and significant at 

he 5% level in models [7] and [8]. The economic significance of 

he HFT order/cancellation variable is largest in Model [7] whereby 

FT gives rise to a 47.8% drop in spreads relative to the average 

xchange-month spread in the data. By contrast, in Model [6], for 

xample, colocation defined with Aitken et al. (2015 , 2017 ) dates 

educes spreads by 20.1% relative to the average exchange-month 

evel in the data. 

Notably, colocation with Boehmer et al. (2021) dates 

re insignificantly related to spreads in any of the mod- 

ls in Table 5 . One explanation for the insignificance of the 

oehmer et al. (2021) colocation dates variable is that those 

olocation dates have errors, as indicated above in Section 2 and 

he Online Appendix. Another explanation is that colocation is 

ndogenous ( Aitken et al., 2017 ). Either way, the results cast doubt 

n the idea that errors in colocation dates do not matter for 

iquidity, as claimed by Boehmer et al. (2021) . 10 
10 We further reran the regressions with the subset of data from the 4 exchanges 

eported in the Online Appendix. The data are consistent with that reported in 

able 5 . There is no specification for which the Boehmer et al. (2021) colocation 

ates matter for liquidity, but there is support for the relevance of the Aitken et al. 

2015 , 2017 ) colocation dates and the Aitken et al. (2015 , 2017 ) HFT dates, similar 

o that reported in Table 5 . Those results are available on request. 
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Table 5 

Panel Regression for the Determinants of Average Exchange Market Capitalization Weighted Spread 

This table presents panel model estimates of the determinants of the average exchange market capitalization weighted spread for the exchanges listed in Table 2 . 

Fixed effects models are used in all specifications, and standard errors are clustered at the exchange level. ∗ , ∗∗ , ∗∗∗ significant at the 10%, 5%, and 1% levels, 

respectively. 

[1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] 

HFT Trade Size ( Aitken et al., 2015 ) -0.1511 -0.2314 -0.0523 

(-1.84) ∗ (-2.13) ∗∗ (-0.76) 

HFT Order Cancellation Ratio ( Aitken et al., 2015 ) -0.2364 -0.1871 -0.301 -0.2523 

(-3.87) ∗∗∗ (-2.67) ∗∗∗ (-2.20) ∗∗ (-2.29) ∗∗

Colocation ( Aitken et al., 2015 , 2017 ) -0.1776 -0.1275 -0.4657 

(-3.23) ∗∗∗ (-2.24) ∗∗ (-1.46) 

Colocation ( Boehmer et al., 2021 ) 0.0514 0.1354 0.1393 0.4453 

(0.24) (0.56) (0.058) (1.11) 

Constant 0.7379 0.8084 0.6713 0.6315 0.7392 0.8056 0.8108 0.81 

(15.28) ∗∗∗ (19.62) ∗∗∗ (52.59) ∗∗∗ (8.74) ∗∗∗ (15.62) ∗∗∗ (18.85) ∗∗∗ (0.82) ∗∗∗ (26.04) ∗∗∗

Number of Observations 1224 1224 1224 1224 1224 1224 1224 1224 

R2-within 0.0034 0.0073 0.006 0.0006 0.0069 0.0101 0.0114 0.0303 

R2-between 0.1005 0.0055 0.3907 0.2516 0.019 0.063 0.0036 0.0631 

R2-overall 0.0219 0.0061 0.038 0.006 0.0157 0.0217 0.0023 0.0377 

F 3.39 ∗ 14.99 ∗∗∗ 10.41 ∗∗∗ 0.06 4.30 ∗∗ 11.29 ∗∗∗ 8.64 ∗∗∗ 8.86 ∗∗∗

Table 6 

Panel Cox Duration Estimates of Time to Colocation 

This table reports hazard ratios for the time to colocation using panel Cox duration models of time to Boehmer et al. (2021) colocation date, and time to Aitken et al. 

(2015 , 2017 ) colocation dates. Hazard ratios are presented, meaning that for example in Model [1] the time to Boehmer et al.’s’s colocation date is 7.75 times faster after 

HFT has significant presence in the market. z-statistics in parentheses. ∗ , ∗∗ , ∗∗∗ significant at the 10%, 5%, and 1% levels, respectively. 

Time to Boehmer et al. (2021) Co-location Date Time to Aitken et al. (2015 , 2017 ) Co-location Date 

[1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] 

HFT Trade Size ( Aitken et al., 2015 ) 7.7508 7.0166 5.7442 

(6.99) ∗∗∗ (5.75) ∗∗∗ (4.54) ∗∗∗

HFT Order Cancellation Ratio 

( Aitken et al., 2015 ) 

5.4215 4.5265 2.3638 

(5.01) ∗∗∗ (4.62) ∗∗∗ (2.48) ∗∗∗

Colocation ( Boehmer et al., 2021 ) 1.4665 3.5631 

(1.01) (3.81) ∗∗∗

Number of Observations 1224 1224 1224 1224 1224 1224 

LR Chi2 98.34 ∗∗∗ 45.05 ∗∗∗ 64.06 ∗∗∗ 33.73 ∗∗∗ 65.15 ∗∗∗ 41.70 ∗∗∗
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In Table 5 Model (8), we show that when you control for the 

resence of high-frequency traders, there is no impact of coloca- 

ion on market quality regardless of the measure of colocation, 

hich again is counter to the claims of Boehmer et al. (2021) . 

igh-frequency traders brought about improvements in market 

uality long before colocation services were endogenously offered, 

s indicated in Model (8). In the Section 4.2 below, we further 

how that colocation itself can be predicted by the presence of 

igh-frequency traders. That is, colocation itself is an invalid en- 

ogenous instrument. 

.2. Determinants time to colocation dates 

Boehmer et al. (2021) indicate on page 16 (working paper ver- 

ion) that "[ a ]s a potential caveat, the precision of reporting on 

olocation event dates could differ across countries. Yet, to the 

xtent that the resulting errors are random,…". Here, we exam- 

ne, indirectly, whether or not these errors are random or if the 

ates provided in Boehmer et al. (2021) are predictable. The re- 

ressions used for this purpose are reported in Table 6 . Table 6 re-

orts panel Cox regressions on the time to colocation as defined 

y Aitken et al. (2015 , 2017 ) and time to colocation as defined by

oehmer et al. (2021) . 

The results in Table 6 models [1] and [2] show evidence that 

ime to Boehmer et al. colocation is predictable. That is, when HFT 

trade size definition) starts on an exchange, the hazard ratio is 

.75 and significant at the 1% level (model [1]), and when HFT 

order/cancellation) starts on an exchange, the hazard ratio is 5.42 

nd significant at the 1% level (model [2]). So, despite the errors in 
6 
oehmer et al. (2021) colocation dates, we can still predict them, 

uggesting they are not perfectly random. 

An equally interesting question is whether or not we can use 

oehmer et al. (2021) colocation dates to predict actual coloca- 

ion dates (that is, colocation dates verified by the exchanges as 

iscussed above and in the Online Appendix). Models [5] and [6] 

how mixed support: Boehmer et al. (2021) colocation dates can- 

ot predict Aitken et al. (2015 , 2017 ) colocation dates in model [5],

ut can predict them in model [6]. By contrast, the HFT variables 

how much more robust evidence in models [5] and [6], mean- 

ng that once HFTs have a significant presence in the marketplace, 

he exchange endogenously offers colocation services in response 

o that new market development as a way to make money, as pre- 

icted by Aitken et al. (2017) . The hazard ratios are 2.36–7.02 for 

FT in models [3]–[6] and all significant at the 1% level, consistent 

ith Aitken et al. (2017) . 

In sum, whether the errors in Boehmer et al. (2021) are random 

r not is a question that we cannot fully answer using the data in 

his paper. However, the data examined here points to a hypoth- 

sis that the errors are predictable, and hence they are unlikely 

o be random. But regardless, the question as to exactly how ran- 

om Boehmer et al.’s errors is irrelevant, since the magnitude of 

he errors on colocation dates is likely to render any study based 

n them, unreliable. 

. Conclusions 

This paper explained that colocation dates around the world 

re potentially important for explaining liquidity ( Boehmer et al., 

021 ), or they are potentially endogenous responses to HFTs en- 
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ering a market and an exchange seeking a new revenue source 

 Aitken et al., 2017 ), or both ( Aitken et al., 2015 , 2017 ). This paper

xplained that there are differences in colocation dates reported 

n different studies due to the fact that colocation dates can be 

btained from primary and secondary sources. A recent study by 

oehmer et al. (2021) using secondary sources reports colocation 

ates that our primary sources suggest are materially incorrect, 

nd likely have a material impact on inferences that can be drawn. 

e show direct evidence from the exchanges that the errors aver- 

ge 12.75 months, with the largest being 46 months. We also pro- 

ide evidence that these differences in colocation dates with the 

xchange-provided dates almost always matter statistical inference 

n connection with liquidity. 

The evidence in this paper shows: 

1) The colocation dates presented by Boehmer et al. (2021) are in- 

correct, with the errors averaging 12.75 months and the largest 

error is 46 months from the correct colocation dates. 

2) Using corrected colocation dates appear to show that colocation 

can give rise to improvements in market quality, as shown in 

Boehmer et al. (2021) . 

3) When you control for the presence of high-frequency traders 

prior to the introduction of colocation, there is no impact of 

colocation on market quality. 

4) Colocation itself is not a valid instrument for predicting market 

quality, because it is an endogenous service provided to market 

participants after high-frequency traders enter the market. 

5) The time to offering colocation is predictable based on the pres- 

ence of high-frequency traders entering the market. 

In writing this paper our hope is that future scholars will look 

ore closely at alternative sources of information, in particular the 

se of primary and secondary sources. Further, in line with the 

octrine of commensurability, authors would either take issue with 

actual differences in previously published works on the topic or at 

east identify that there are differences. Without doing so, readers 

ould be misled, which could negatively affect subsequent scholar- 

hip that rely on those facts. 

ata availability 

Data will be made available on request. 

upplementary materials 

Supplementary material associated with this article can be 

ound, in the online version, at doi:10.1016/j.jbankfin.2023.106843 . 
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